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i«n8tLblne?l*f*®5vAl> feet each way to 
180 by 80 feet. From this Mr. Borden 
deducted that the piers, were strong 
enough for a bridge that fell down? 
hut not strong enough for a bridge 
that would stand

■
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Ladysmith's new postoffice is now in3 AT CAUSES THE BLUuse.Remarkable Discovery of Pre-Historic 
Remains la Reported From 

the Transvaal
JOHANNESBURG, Feb.

s£,t,?îih8i.h?s J?een Brou,ed thougbout 
South Africa by the reported discovery 

8 Juried city near the Vaal, In 
H*® Western Transvaal. It appears 
he farmer ,was digging a grave
hîi^ v pon a lar«e « lab, which, on 
kinrtSn.exhm5ed' pr<îved to be of a 
£*”? °f marble unknown in the neigh
borhood. It was beautifully worked. 
Fu'rtwy by hlShiy-skilied hands!
Further excavations disclosed another
^'">llar slub. Subsequently a trench
te fhf'tT®” ,rom the sPot. which led
massive*^°V*ry of an anclent well of 
massive masonry.

A Johannesburg syndicate has been
excavations1011]^111 ,2lrect systematic 
!XC,aVntIOna- Near the spot are sev- 
erai mounds attd ridges. The slabs 

,ar‘tL'aa‘d to resemble an- riti?=i^reClai> 'work, and with other 
remains, appear to bèlongr to an on - 
tirely different civilization from that 
responsible for the Rrodesian ruins.

X

BRIDGE COMPANY OVINGIAL
' Happenings

sife ii row Nakusp Masons are erecting a new 
temple.BBr ïI wanted to know when the minister 

expected transcontinental trains from 
the East to run intd Quebec. The 
matter was important for the Mari
time Provinces, as if the traffic began 
before the completion of the Quebec 
bridge link, It would go to Portland 
and get set there.

Mr. Graham would not commit him
self to any estimate, but admitted that 
he expected the railway to be com
pleted before the bridge Is ready

Before having the vote Mr. Foster 
commented upon the statement put 
into the King’s speech that the Win
nipeg to Port Arthur portion of the 
Transcontinental is “open for traffic.” 
The line was not finished, only one 
train had passed over it. It was not 
open for traffic. It had been 
abuse.

3.—Much Nakusp is building a new sawmill 
with 60,d00 feet daily capaciay*

Trail "Wants $10,000 from the govern
ment for a new school building.

ELondon, Eng.—Doctors have d 
■vered that the “blues” or "men 
■pression and irritability” is realH 
Esease caused by defective circulât] 
■ the cells of the brain.
■The “British Health Review” si 
fcy improving the circulation, then] 
it immediate improvement in j 
Rental outlook.”
Ilf this is the case, we Canadians 
i»t have to wait for foreign scienti! 
i pursue their investigations a 
Brther. We have the cure for t 
blues” in those wonderful fruit li\ 
tablets called “Fruit-a-tives.” 
f It is doubtful if the greatest phy 
Bans abroad will ever discover ar] 
Bing to equal “Fruit-a-tives” to puri 
ud eprtch the blood and improve t 
Irculation.
They go straight to the root of t 

rouble, stimulating the torpid lit 
nd kidneys and regulating the 
'hus they cleanse the whole syst 
nd renew vitality, mental as well 
bysical.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 2

it dealers, or from Fruit-a-th 
dmlted, Ottawa, Ont.
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Telegram From Him at That 
Point Received by Hon, Dr, 
Young—No News of Trip 
Down Colorado

<§ }■Dominion Able to Realize Noth
ing on Guarantee of Corpor
ation Which BUMt Structure 
Lately Collapsed

hoaPjM,

and has asked Mr. Schofield, M.P.P., 
quest What he can to advance the re-

Three wagon loads of silver were 
shipped from Trail for China last week.

Vernon's 1909 council left a surplus 
$12,000 for the benefit of the present 

year’s board.

Nelson's chess club has challenged 
Spokane to a six-a-side 
match.

Commander Harrison, R. N., is erect
ing a handsome residence on his estate 
at Crawford Bay.

It is stated that the C. N. P. Coal Co. 
will shortly reopen the mines at Morris
sey.
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I ♦„iWarbarton pllte ls *afe at Yuma. A 
telegram from him accepting charge of 
m=,vP™,linC a exhibit in the Sports- 
rSih°V‘ Vienna this year was 
yïterâây H°n' Dr' Young fTom Yuma

Fears had been entertained that the 
ntrepid Victoria hunter had met death 

i-arle1 , attemfte<i trip down the Colo- 
, ,do rïver with-. Lord Beauclerc. The 

jH a ”>0* dangerous one and the 
îin»iiretUrn the party to civilization 
llnaliy resulted in the despatch 
search party for them.

All particulars are lacking of the

STZ Partf l^aff ^ 
eJclmeT^ pVovXX6 bT^g™^

=3 Approximately *1,250,000 
New Westminster 
hands during January.

telegraphic
. worth of 

property changedPLANS P0R REBUILDING 
INDICATED IN THE HOUSE mHastings street„ , property in Van-

anrtV*t non n0W ,selllnk at from $2,800 
and $3,000 per front foot.

Erection of a new Baptist church 
has begun at Peachland.

Further washouts on the C.P.R. line 
are reported from Cascade.

t ,i?eer herds are increasing in the 
Lillooet country.

A shortage of cars is much incon
veniencing the Nicola valley.

a grave

Vote to French Sufferers 
On going into supply Mr. Fielding 

put through the committee the vote 
of $60,000 for aid to the sufferers by 
the floods in Paris. The money will 
be paid through the Paris office to the 
British ambassador, who has

Estimates for Hudson Bay Rail
way. Passed and Statement 
of Country’s Revenue and 
Expenditure Brought Down

The death occurred at 
Wednesday evining of Mrs. 
Kitchin.

Nanaimo
Thomas VNew Westminster is., _ to proceed with

the erection of a $25,000 Y. M. C. A. 
buildln.PRESIDENCY OF

BANK OF MONTREAL
The residents of Barnston island 

asking the Dominion 
build wharves for them.
MORE.

of a 1
government to

. ., express
ed himself as ready to transmit it to 
the French government.

Hudson Bay Railway 
On taking up the estimates the first 

matter of general interst discussed was 
the proposed Hudson Bay railway for 
which there is a vote of $180,000. Mr. 
Lennox asked if Mackenzie and Mann 
were in town with that in view. Mr 
Graham said that Mr. Mann was in 
town on other business and there had 
been no consultation with him. There
upon the opposition wondered why the 
line was to start from the Pas Mis
sion, access to which is only 
line owned by the C.N.R.

Mr. Templeman introduced a bill 
to amend the gas inspection act. The 
most important changes proposed 
one designed to increase the

There will be ne salary increases this 
year for Vancouver's 
teachers.Sir Edward Clouston Said te Be Likely

tC Succeed the Late Sir Y 
George,Drummond

V* r —»---
MONTREAL. Que., Feb. 3 —There is 

circle? deaJ °f ®Peculation in financial 
ti e n 8 ,to what changes are likely 
to follow in the Bank of Montreal
Sh?nrLo° th6‘ death °f the president 
file ’iln 86 Drummond. It Is gener- 
min b,ieVed that Slr Edward Clou- 
aenem^hmpreaent vice-Presldent and

—-------- ----- -----------------general manager, will be appointed,
Australian Colonists president in succession to Sir George

MELBOURNÈ, Feb. 3.—The Vic- tain’^hX'1' bu? whether he will rf- 
torian cabinet has adopted » aphomn the general managership or not 1q 
for settling 4,000 BriUsh and Ameri? In the event of hi,
ca,?t,iagrlculturlsts on Irrigation blocks relinquishing the general managership 

two years. It has arranged fm pected that H. Vincent Mere-'
special steamers which will transport hi™ th present local manager, will 
the farmers and their families at tow StavS? ?®neral manager and that Mr

general bnanager. appointed Estant

public school
- IE PLUNGES 

BOLDLY INTO PM
SSSH‘3'ner at Nicomen Island. 7

I Penticton's council is___. .. experiencing
difficulty In securing a cemetery <!Vancouver’s park 

asked authority to s 
eut tax rate for

ommlsslon has 
:e an indegend- 

park purposes ■ the 
proposal being received with extreme 
disfavor by Comptroller Baldwin

"^fteimoon

wi"
-twitted in. the dealings with the 

ï.BJ"ldge Company, the corpora- 
1 " which was engaged on that 111-

îîmdmStÎSCttire- The Government 
thought the contract was with the 
famous and very powerful Phoenix Iron 
Company of Philadelphia and 
when it came to Investigate the 
tlon of responsibility that the r“,w, tha eubsldiary company 
capitalization of only $60,000. To 
company some $3,000,000 was paid.

bridg® fel1 down and there is 
Ahm„h?Ee anythlnK being realized. 
About the bond of $100,000 which the
car'difficulties^heSve arisen^nd teChnl" 

mmit has been made as yet.
. Th® vote of $1,000,000 for 
oec Bridge was before the
Bflato?P?o,'«»^L*r *°m* dlBcussion Mr. 
«Une raised the question of responsi
bility for the lives sacrificed and 
money lost In that catastrophe. “Who 
was responsible?" he asked. Mr. Ora?
somethfn8Wera d,sc,08ed the fact that 
something over *8,000,000 had been 
Paid out to the Phoenix Bridge Com- 

t*16 time the government 
m^the work over- Technically the 
money was paid by -the Quebec Bridge
?d7heamon?y.the g0Vernmen‘ fumish-

, Mr. Baker recalled
Th*!5id been no expert oversight. 
The engineer put In charge
sent the public Interests had been à 
very respectable man, but one who had 
been employed exclusively 
w°*k and probably had 
life built 
span.

Treaty Now in Force.
ratiflSTio^' ,Feb’ S—Tbe exchange of 
r»oV^tto? ln re8Pect to the Franco- 

to»k Place at noon yes- 
tr in consequence the treatv
L8|^ow ln f°rce 'between the two coun-

t Phoenix Is preparing to hold the 
years*aX Sale ln tbaf city for several

A. C. Pearce, later of the Walke 
Theatre orchestra of Winnipeg is the 
new Summerland bandmaster.

The uniform of the Kamloops divis
ion of the Rocky Mountain Rifles is 
to be changed to khaki.

One hundred and fifty-nine patients 
received treatment1 during the year In 
the Kelowna hospital.

Aldermanic compensation in Ross- 
land is at the rate oif $1 per meeting— 
union scale.

J. Adair, late of Walkerville, Ont., is 
the new manager of the Home Bank 
at Fernie.

The payroll of the Nicola Valley 
Coal and Coke company at Middies- 
boro Is now $15,000 per month.

Phoenix is petitioning the 
ment for a grant of $2,000 for 
school.

Major Anderson, right-of-way 
for the Great Northern, has

fro^T^Vefch^V^SL
contract through the Tulameen.

If the Cranbrook Electric Light Co., 
’f?lls t° supply 600 horse power by
$1ono forfeits a deposit off
*3,000. Extensions and improvements 
are, however, so well advanced that the 
deposit money is regarded

: agent 
complet-

Rev. J| s. Henderson of New West
minster on Wednesday performed the 
ceremony which made Miss Cora J.
M BnPKe1leyf Sea“le T bride °f Mr’ Discover That the Pen ll 

Mightier Than the Tomd 
hawk and the Paper Thai 
the Totem Pole

found 
ques- 

contract 
with 
this

over a
The cabinet of mijieralogical speci

mens donated by the. Dominion De- 
SfJimenu °,f MInes tô the Ladysmith 
high school has been placed on view 
at the school.

as safe.are
_ ^ _ . accuracy

of meters, another designed to afford 
a test of the calorific power of gas, 
hitherto only the illuminating power 
has been tested.

Five hundred mineral claims have 
been located in the Omineca district 
and the larger part of that district 
is still unprospected. Winter work 
is this year being carried on for the 
first time.

Domestic differences in a Ladysmith 
family are to be aired in court, the 
woman accusing the man of unlawful
ly taking possession of their four- 
years-old child.

The Siwash in literature is 
thing entirely new, and yet even thi 
is possible. Since the Ktselas Can 
yon News was established the Si 
washes of the Skeena have learnei 
that there is greater publicity in th 
printed word than even in signs upoj 
the tribal totem pole. Hence the ap 
pearance regularly of such contribut 

as the appendêi

no pay- Revenue for January
The revenue for the month of Jan

uary, 1910, was $8,120,441 as
paired .

*»Rway to the Bay.
OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Wm. Mackenzie

pected here tomorrow to ctnTeTwith Lhè

whiTsN îhern lüle to Pas Mission, from 
which point the railway to the Bay will 
start as announced by Mr Graham in the house. Graham in

Aeronaut’s Suicide.
SAN FRANCISCO,. Feb 

his head thrust into the 
balloon into which 
luminating 
Farrer, an

the Que- 
committee F. R. Giertzon of the G.T.P. who 

recently completed the location of the 
line of the Telkwa, has been appoint- 
ed assistant engineer in charge of the 
kwa 6 secUon trom Hazelton to Tel-

The home of David Lillies, 16th St., 
and 5th avenue, Vancouver, was on
ofUei9Mndam$2Eed, by ffre to the extent 
of $2,500, with $1,500 insurance.

Antonia Rayzie proves to have been 
name of the stranger killed while at
tempting to steal a ride on a freight 
agaln 0Ut of Grand Forks a few days

com-
with $6,639,063 in January. 

1909, while the expenditure was $12,- 
280,342 on current and $3,23Si078 on 
-?P tal eccount as compared with 812,- 
608.593 and $10,499,220 respectively in 
January, 1909. For the ten months of 
the fiscal year which have elapsed, the 
revenue has been $81,610,622, as 
against $68,937,636 in the corresponding 
period of 1908-09. The expenditure on 
current account has been $69,678,472 
and on capital account $27,269,216, as 
against *63,041,215 and *36,816,549 re
spectively last year, 
ï. ÏÏ® Irent Canal came into the lime 
light. The vote this year ls 31,760,000. 
The plan ls to construct two more 
sections to complete the canal from 
.I^ke Slmcoe to Lake Ontario. All this 
is expected to be under contract this 
year, hanks to his recent observa- 
ttons in Europe, Mr. Graham had a 

The Ultimate Responsibility. high opinion of the future value of
Orah=J?°rdm..pu 1 tbe Question to Mr ™"a S of thl® tyPe- The Newmarket 
Graham. Where was the ultimate re ca,!tal, came ,n on this also. $160,000 
sponsibmty to be found?” The Quebec be *p®nt next year. Last year
bridge had been a gigantic undertak? the expenditure was $57,000, a*d thé' 

It® construction shohld hAve been yfar befo*'e *190’000- Water, hlé en” 
preceded by precautions, the greatest g ne,ef assured Mr. Graham, there 
thJewh?|Wf1' The government financed ™<LU„,d bt,An plenty- Germany works 
th® yi?'°wo!k- The government left ”a"a,s w1th water obtained by drain- 
tne lettmg of the contracts to " age'Ha r-'-p“taGrantJ|ona

dplnng ?° the government acwâlto 
SJÎdfd back to the company a cauiw 

which consisted of directors fees nut
interest"1 10 Per bonds' ana 
jmerest. Ihis company had madp »m.nTaT* f0r construction Som! on!
must be responsible for tile defeem!
ana^th WihlCh had caused the coltopse 
®nd the loss of five or «iv miiiu *Kf-;' eorne6 revenue atJJÎTg
of deslgif?Ple ‘n respect ot the defects

ce!dedhew?thebeCe.Brtdge Company pro- 
s!™e-d„ w‘th ordinary business pru-

ex«!Ut!!nh^v8e°d~^,,,fdiee,gnor 

ba™ ®ald ‘hat there wa, In h ê

the Phoerffix
worksL°mpany which, had the g!raï

”!ld upi”'aasL!Xaned ?t 260,000.

Gh-ahamP ^*1* Mr’
Graham raTd^th company- Mr.
practice Imong the larae Am b,e a

^Sipg^irthi
-Iron Works Ha stronS. Phoenix

w"b &ZESASR
rAh7 "Six “Sa Mr- Crocket, gave bond for $ioo 000d m t>F°™Pany'’

Bridge Company M, o‘°h the «u,ebec 
«d. On attempting to exp,aln-
making a demand for T ?Ll ’ °n thc 
had set up a technical ^e company 
notification fecnnlcal claim

3.—With 
envelope of a 

a stream of 11- 
gas was pouring, c. A 

. V aeronaut aged 30 years" was found today on the roof o^f 
b°uhge where he lodged. It to though! 
ni-health caused him to commit aul.

ed district news 
items :

James McGill was caught under 
of the elevators in the Trail » 
last week and instantly killed, 
inquest Jury recommended that in 
ture the company should have a warn
ing notice posted, cautioning employ
ees not to go near the elevators.

Nelson city council is demanding a
Wd °tfo ’elver tTramoum^obtetoed °£ Vancouver is to go

« §||gp#sgt
traffl!WinlldthSe si™ causin/ delays In financVaf iCndepCenden?e!n8lStS UP°n ltS Ki >̂jjtCh’,llKIJ?e has Just taken in to 
"a™c in the Slocan and East Koo- ___ Kitseias the first mail under the new

____  'V the for ties on the part of libels»1 T 1>t|thn allowa KJtsurakalum,

I lltji Mann company will put in a L Mr- George Sinclair of Fernie has 
sawmill at Stewart and make their ! taken to himself a wife in the nar- 
own ties. There are very fair pros- ®2" of Miss Etta McEachren fi.r-i’eriv 
pects of them putting in a mill any- of Petlcadiac, N.B Mr. and "i 
way’ as there will be considerable de- Sinclair will make their home bercaf- 
mand for lumber, and the mills in the ter at Wardner. :
south are tied 
orders.”

one 
smelter 

The
NEW TOWN, B. C., (Indian Village] 

Jan. 8.—We, the people of New Towi 
held a public meeting today aboul 
our land as we have heard that thl 
O. T. P. railway wants to buy ou] 
land. We have decided that we wil 
not sell our grandfather’s and to nd 
one, even for four or five thousand 
dollars an acre. All the land which 
the government ceeded to us is oud 
own and we' will not sell it because 
we have no other place to move.

RICHARD CECIL,
President/

* JOSEPH HUDSON,
Vice-President.

SILAS W. BEAVEN, 
Wm , Chairman.

govern- 
a newImpending Shake-up

"XOItJC, Feb. 3.—Police Inspec-
D^e?ye^oe„^CC1nUrckke„yam^°m’ t̂eyf 

feve^SL ,̂ a“-

slated to succeed Inspector McCaf- 
ÎSÎ7 “e, head of the detective bureau. 
The crime wave, murders, robberies 

and assaults is said to have 
about the impending gha

vMinister Breaks Hie Arm.

o^^Tc^C^Ltfeasurar, 
bufidlng, Ld'tei,8 HtînT brcakî£

Sethfck $o Cretans 
•age'^f ,3—The Royal mes-

hêxt March and It Iswill not bye c^okëdthbLrceDae^rbery 

Any action on$the part of the Cretenl' 
provocative'of a crisis lr, »v,„ to’
f u fure. t h e re fore, ia out of th! qûw-
cld!d T*16 5re,ek government has de- Eifed to withdraw several diplomatic missions abroad ln accordance wift 
Z de™anda of the Military League

Washing!

fu- The Provincial Police are prosecut- 
ing inquiries as to the present where- 
abouts of one George Smith, formerly 
wackUmP alte and later at Chilli-

Ladysmith’s Knights of Pythias will 
e^ect a new castle.

the fact that
Revelstoke’s city counci has decid

ed to transact public business on a 
cash basis hereafter.

broughton railway 
a bridge exceedlng^lioo1 hi”

pe-up,
V-i r

Grows Acute
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—It was an- 

5®"““'d. at the state Department to- 
day that either a complete agreement
thr.

issues are the sole stumbling blocks?

Attempts Suicide.
B„fPI^?TIELD’ B1’ Feb. 3.-F. E. 
Pear, division agent of the Chicago 
and Alton railroad at Cl.icago, %as 
round in his room at a hotel here to- 
day with a bullet wound over his 
heart. Despondency is believed to 
have caused him to attempt to com
mit suicide.

feet

NEW TOWN, B, C.,% (Indian Vil- 
WfQ, Jan. 2.—On Sunday mon^ng) 

’•Tones, provincial police, came to 
L Town, disturbed the people by 
8 through their houses while 

some were still in bed, hunting for 
liquor. He also went into the mission 
house ancT searched the bed rooms for 
“booze.” One lady jumps out of bed 
very frightened, thinking she was go
ing to be arrested. We know this is 
against the law as he had no judge’s 
warrant, but we will forgive him for 
this case, but if he does it again we 
will report him to the chief constable 
at Prince Rupert.

k
k

Mr and Mrs. Disdero, of * Ducks, 
have just celebrated their golden wed
ding.

Mr. Archie P. Clark, of Okanagan 
Centre, iand Mias Hermione Caron 
have become man and wife. '

The Anglicans of Quesnel are agi
tating for the establishment 
church at that place.

The Fort George sawmill has closed 
down until March, by which time the 
frost will be out of the logs.

The Sardis portion of the congrega
tion of the Methodist church at Chil
liwack has applied for separation

go
file throws Out Wireless Bill

The marine committee today threw 
out the bill of E. N. Lewis, requiring 
wireless telegraphic equipment on all- 

ner sea-going vessels of
1,200 tons freight or over, and on all 
coasting and sea-going steamers of 
400 tons and over. The tenor of the 
opposition was that the proposed 
legislation Is premature.

The bill requiring marking of toad 
tons was discussed and laid over the 
question being referred to the marine 
department.

The Richibucto sawdust wharf

up filling existing
A member of the Vancouver chain- 

Sang, a man named Wallace serving 
30 days for vagrancy, escaped from 

whlIe /he gang was engaged 
in clearing land at Grandview, and has 
made good his escape.

Mail bags are alleged to have fallen 
off the stage In transit from Nanaimo 
to Alberni and the Alberni Pioneer 
NewS says. “The people of the two 
Albertiis may be compelled to stand 
for the arrogance of the Ottawa ad
ministration. in regard to the suffi- There are a number of idle charad 
ciency of the schedule, and the indiff- îera in the vity at present,” says the 
erence of the carrier as to his arrival Ladysmith Chronicle, “and they are 
on time but careless handling, such being asked by the police to move on 
tolercteH®?n °CCUrrIng’ cannot t°ng be Some of these fellows are going around 
tolerated. at present selling lead pencil? etc/’

of a

Attacks British. Minister.
ATHENS, Feb. 3.—The Acropolis 

makes a remarkable attack on the Brlt- 
8b I?hnis‘er’,SIr F. E. H.xElllott, alleg- 

h® 18 encouraging the King’s 
t<? * national assembly.

Üly' «ays the paper, “the King s 
patriotism caused him to reflect 
what all Greece desires.”

BY THE COMMITTEE.Bishops and French Schools.
RHEIMS, France, Feb. 3.—The 

Judge advocate in the trial of Cardinal 
Lucon, who was accused by the nubile 
school teachers’ association with »,!K'hgtb/l!P,e the Pahllc’Schools

the schools against the attacks 0Tth! 
bishops who signed ,k„i.- 01 themmmmCdmdon0e,COrreCtibn8’ as BiDhopBafie1?

DEMARE8T WAS
. , case

was touched on again in the public 
accounts committee today. Mr.
Crocket moved to summon Mr. An
drew Loggie, of Dalhousle, who had 
sent recently a doctor’s certificate of 
his illness. Mr. Crocket said his ad
vices were that Mr. Loggie was about 
his business. Chairman Warburton 
understood the case had been closed 
and reported to the house. Mr 
Crocket replied that this was not his 
understanding. It 
again summon Mr. Loggie.

as BEATEN BY CLINE■
upon

Burnaby municipality is sending a 
deputation to the Capital to press the 
special advantages of Deer Lake as a 
university site.

The Inland Sentinel of Kamloops 
has been the victim of an amusing 
error in the transmission of a tele
graphic despatch in connection with 
the recent meeting of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute In this city. A 
resolution was passed at that minor 
parliament that a five-cent bounty 
should be paid for the destruction of 
crows. The Sentinel makes It five 
dollars, which would put crow hunt
ers in the way of becoming rich In a 
surprisingly short space of time.

Champions at American Style of Bil- 
k liards Gave Splendid Exhibition
* • in Philadelphia&9BÊBullock-Webster a few days ago 

pleaded guilty, and stand * ’
sentence.

Ends Reconciliation
TORONTO, Feb. 3.—William Bell, a

Ms °own *Tn ‘^i"?

Th!11‘couple re

conciled after a separation, and were 
looking over the premises 
to renting them when 
started, 
deed.

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Henry P. Cline, 
HPfof Philadelphia has defeated Calvin 

Demarest. of Chicago for the national 
^E-18.2 billiard championship and a purse 

of $1,000. The final score was: Cline 
EL600; Demarest, 1,287. Cline took the 

‘iBpirat two blocks of 600 each and Dema- 
»est captured the final block.

■ When the men faced the table for 
Mthe final block, Cline had 1,000 points 
jfwo his credit, while Demarest had 795. 
i- Play was exceedingly slow up to the 

fourteenth inning, the champion hav- 
:$,lng only 45 markers and Cline 108. 
r - In the fifteenth Demarent .played his 

speedy, graceful style and counted 72. 
V:+ missing an apparently easy carom. He 
: Si followed with runs of 36 and 28 in the 
■T next two innings.

In the latter part of the game 
■ Demarest, with runs of 57, 60 and 52, 
M threatened to overtake his opponent, 
ÿg but Cline’s lead was too great and in 
J# his fiftieth inniflg he ran out with 11.

1 Cline—5,' 5, 10, 0, 6, 29, 1, 7, 0, 2, 17, 

2, 0, 24, 4, 6, 6, 21, 11. 12, 1 34, 1, 16, 
*- 1$, 33, 4, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 21, 2. 13J 4, 0, 
F'.fit, 17, 30, 48, 14. 22, 1, 2, 16, 2k 0, 7, 

11—500; average, 9; high runs, 43, 34,

^ Poles are being got out for the 
Prince Rupert telephone company, 
which will have its lines in operation 
by the first of May.

Mr. John Boyd, president of the 
Moyle miners’ union, was married last 
week to Miss Mildred Smith, the Rev. 
G. O. Main officiating.

The marriage of Mr. M. J. Bonner 
and Miss Isabella Whitehead was oele- 
brated at Moyle on Wednesday last 
by the Rev. Father Beck.

Three trainmen were slightly in
jured by a work train of the B. C. E 
R. Co. jumping the rails in Vancou- 
ver yesterday.

A special grant will be asked from 
the government towards initial ex
penses in connection with Ladysmith’s 
new general hospital.

remanded for
was agreed to preparatory 

the quarrel 
razor for the

he™? S1!yur^8 Vancouver city 

support

tionsSaf™mTatte“LshaVe accommoda-

and
Bell used a

COST OF LIVING
Kitseias has a weekly mail service 

and Hazelton receives a mall only 
twice a month. The difficult? part of 
the journey to. Hazelton is from Prince 
Rupert to Kitseias and Hazeltonlans 
are urging that they ought to have 
a weekly service as well as Kitseias 
Then -agam Princè Rupert obtained a 
reduction of 50 cents on a ten-word 
telegraphic message; but the Domin- 
ion government is charging Hazelton 
the old schedule of rates. Represen
tations will be made to the Dominion 
government for the redress of these 
grievances, under which the inhab-
belaboring® 6y Va“ey appear to

To Meet Operators,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 3.—The 

convention of the United Mine Work
ers of America late today notified the 
operators of the bituminous coal 
mines of Western Pennsylvia, Ohio, 
and Indiana, now assembled at Toledo’ 
for the Joint wage conference, 
miners’ representatives will arrive 
there tomorrow to complete the busi
ness of the conference. A special ses
sion was held tonight.

Figures Show Advance in Prices of 
Articles of Everday Consumption

Minors’ Wage Scale

ï# iia£StHFF S3-°™°°r - . " Pennsylvania districts. He
of comparison the 0--------------- sa,ld’. »

S““='•" “ , MADRlft*Fe^ «j"1

WAVü: «
f ipifSiFS—, • ^hoiesale, 39 8, retail, declared that the schooto^erctorc !ïïe»XPreS8ed a belief that a peace-
winter 26^ ' reteü'lt4® ?Llty anai!=histlc in their teachings and steik?würild*’ "L,,6® reached. and n
sale 63 3 "rctlll Is ?• hier the enemies of social order. They de- prelimtolü* k ,Aftr a disposition of
f?Mh6li 8 ?!lt'49 92retenf’ fYeeh6^ !' mand,ed the intervention of the church idjouîLed ,nm8!"688' the inference 
■» if ” ï e a • 4»9’ tetail, fresh 14.9, in all questions pertaining to educa- »n,»i.r.fd unt** tomorrow morning, to
21 4 retail 26.1 ha r (T ‘ w h A l eY?i° f r® tlon’ The requbllcan convention is ot- committee rePe,rL °» the credentials 
retail  ̂;2 him Wholerale 6 2l'e9, Sa"lzlng counter demonstrations. question^ atotiting^to ïSÜntereire6
tai 31.8; milk, wholesale 30.1, retail w t the Illinois miners fn the
18.1; potatoes, wholesale 70.6, retail ahitt Dh,T D the operators of the state.

■25.5. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., February 3.__
Another attempt to secure the 
from prison of Ferdinand Cohen, 
waiter who Is accused

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—That there 
has been a very general Increase in the 
price of both wholesale 
articles of foda between the

on this.

fpor°p|o£Sr£v™TjirS
Paik^ie»»1" l1’500 during the Minoru 
Itark races. Overton and Stanton, his 
two associates, drew straws to see 
which would do time, the Crown having 
a clear case against them, and Overton 

freedom. He thereupon turned 
8 ev*dence with the good wishes 

of his partner, who by his 
was sent to prison.

and retail
years of

1899 and 1908 is indicated by a report 
sent to the senate today by the de
partment of commerce and labor In 
response to a resolution introduced by 
Senator Crawford, of South Dakota. 

For purposes

the

and

Miss J. Goddard, ,a member of St. 
Judes choir, Greenwood, was pre
sented with a ring last week on the 
occasion of her departure 
Greenwood.

testimony
8

from

Swan Swanson, through his agent, 
a flne orchard in the 

Creston district. Flee thousand four 
hundred and sixty fruit trees will be 
planted this spring.

S3Gerhard lieintzman 
Pianos

t Dfhnarest—0, 5, 0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 4, 1», 3, 
0, 1.48, 4, 72, 36, 28, 10, 0, 0, 29, 10, 0, 
6, ll 1, .2, 0, 1, 4, 0, 1, 26, 0, 3, 68, 
8t, 4, . 2, 20. 7, 0, 67/ 6/ 1, 60, 0, 62, 0— 
6*2; average, 12 4-49—high runs, 72, 
68, 60.

as
QuUe “oVyeV^ they had 
«ay that there was" „H“, went on to 
$100,000 and the m». , drawback of 
of the river was an th,® bo«om
as the company had n ff V, ,îna«much 
only *60,000 he had a °apltaIlzation of 
collecting anvthln»df»n ®reat hope of 
asked if the lister Mr; Fost«r 
the drawback had rcallzed on

"We XnnIVp8allMr' Graham.
Plans For Rebuilding

Itern ’̂.orr,1!1 Y*®, discussion of this 
came out Th"vo'te'n? information
be spent on the suh Lf,w l0n wl11 Ne9r0 Suspect Admits te Brutal Triple 
pier will be comptoted f,«1Ure" . °n® Murder-V ctime Struck Down 
the second In tT^um^fonow,™"" W.tii^mnm.r
These two piers will h*> ^r"
whatever type of bridge selected abR SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 4._The 
will be- four years frnm ^
autumn before the bridge ta compte"!

Transcontinental from
before the brld^’ls^eady. °M™Pare! 
hum./®s Informed that pending the 
finishing of the bridge a ferry was 
practicable. Discussing the rest Mr 
Graham recurred to Mr. Haze-art'» 
estimate that the bridge win toot ,n 
all $17,000,090 or so, ttot te *7000OOP expended and $8,000,000 or lloiooS 000 
to come. ' “

Mr. Graham said that so far as he 
enu d, teU this was $1,009,000 short. In 
addition there was the $3,650,000 paid 
to the Quebec bridge shareholders 

Considerable Additions 
It developed that considerable ad

ditions will have to be mad; to the

not
1

New Westminster’s city council has 
been asked by Vancouver to give an 
expression of opinion on the question 
of provincially owned telephone 
terns throughout the country.

The Nanaimo Herald has issued an 
interesting and well Illustrated spe
cial number devoted to the promo
tion of the intersts of the Coal Citv 
and contiguous district.

rand total—Cline, 1,500; Demarest, 
7. Grand average—Cline, 12 72-119 
narest, 11 11-116.absence of sys-

li
Manufacturers’ Banquet.

LONDON, Feb. 5,—The 
banquet of the Manitoba branch of the 

. Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
was held at the Royal Alexandra ho
tel last night and was a brilliant func
tion. John Henry, of Vancouver, pres
ident of the Dominion association, was 
the principal speaker, responding to 
the toast of "Our President.” Mayor 
Evans responded for “The City;” W.
B* Lanigan, "The Railways" ; D. W. 
MjcCuiag, “The Producer”; H. W. Cor
nell,L, “The Consumer,” and G. M . 
MurR-y, “Our Head Office.” 1

Prices on sugar, tea, spices and soda 
crackers hâve been slightly reduced.

•J release NO TEAM FOR ENGLANDthe annual
_ . . tv °* kidnapping
Roberta De Jaron, the sixteen-year-old 
heiress of this city, failed again today 
and as a result of the

FIEND CONFESSES Can*»»f! *rHL,,®JryJ?’«n Will Not Com- 
pete in Old Country Owina 

to Lack of Funds.

teeZZr0h^' ‘b7‘U »o rnlltery re8erVatl°n 
team will go to England next sumy
thCTe fAt the® 1 a,rtUlery competition 

At.,the last annual meeting of 
guard- the Canadian Artillery Association the 

and aiding executive was instructed to make ar rangements during 1909 in ordlr thli 
everything would be in readings Ïot 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 3.-A le- 8f”dlng a team over in 1910 H»w- 
gal clash developed in the sensational ®y® i îhf executive has not been suc- 
Swope ease today when at the request ! |®8s!al ln making such arrangements. 
df Sra£k^p- Walsh, attorney for Dr. pending a team to England would en- 
B. C. Hyde the circuit, at Independ- Lal1 considerable expense, and it was 
ence, Mo., dismissed the first suit expected that the government would 
brought recently by the, physician lnÇrease its grant to the association in 
against John G. Paxton, executor of °Çder to make the return visit of Can- 
the Swope estate, asking $100,000 for ad,an Artfilery team possible. This 
alleged slander. Mr. Walsh's move increased grant has not been forth- 
"a® made. It was stated, to prevent coming. A special meeting of the exe- 
S® opposing attorneys from securing cutive of the artillery association has 
the depositions of Dr. Hyde, whose been called for next Tuesday
wife wasa niece of the late Colonel----------------o_________ _
teW?£.e'8RSfo^y5®’8 second suit, which Revelstoke is considering school build 

damages, was directed tag plans, and of course wTilawnt an 
?freln|tte^artPaaI„td0nHaaS„We11 “ aga!n8t ÏSS? approprta«pn tXS

c »_ , 44I11 , hearing Cohen
faces additional serious charges. Coun
cil for the waiter made application for 
his release on a writ of habeas corpus 
and after an extended hearing Judge 
Staatkè held him on $16,000 bail on the 
charges of conspiracy to entice the girl 
from the custody of her lawful 
ians, attempted kidnapping 
and abetting in kidnapping.

A Signal Sensation 
in This New 

Style

A shooting case now under police 
investigation occurred on the Skwi 

Thursday night, Joe 
Mathews receding* a flesh wound 
which will not prove especially 
rious.

ii
GERHARD HEINTZMAN

se-. mys
tery of the murder of the three women, 
Mrs. Amanda Gribble, her daughter, 
Mrs. Ohlander, and Mrs. Maggie Hunter, 
on Dec. JO last, was cleared up today by 
the confession of Bingham Bryan, a ne
gro, arrested last month, and held on 
suspicion. Bryan said he entered the 
house bent on robbery and carrying a 
hammer as a weapon. Mrs. Gribble 
caught him in the kitchen. He struck 
her several times with the hammer be
fore she died. When the daughter ran 
in and after striking her down with his 
flat he beat her with the hammer before 
she died. As he was trying to leave the 
house, the third woman came in and 
grabbed him. He said he caught her by 
the throat and choked her and struck 
her with the hammer.

The Anglican synod in session at' 
New Westminster has passed a reso- I 
lution providing that the minimum 
stipend to any incumbent in the dio
cese shall not be less than $1,000 per 
anuum. p

The continuation of

The largest, richest best toned and 
in Canada.

The picture gives but

p
most attractive made Pound West Prd, perous.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—“I have
seen the wet~^ooking better,” said Mr d 
G. H. Bury, general manager of the 
western lines of the Canadian Pacific f, 
railway, who yesterday returned from „ 
a three weeks’ inspection trip over the * a, 
western lines of the company as far as 1 , 
Vancouver. “I consider the prospects 1 f< 
for tbs spring and summer very bright. u 
The excellent crop has given the whole k 
country a great* stimulus and there is t( 
no doubt that the coming season 
be busy one for all of us.” Regarding- Fl 
the appropriation for necessary improve- I S1 
inents and extensions of the system, j cc 
Mr. Bury declared that William Whyte! ! m 
second vice-president, would have an ca 
announcement to make at Montreal dur
ing th£ next few days.

!

slight idea of its alluring qualities.the C P R ’g 
Phoenix to Wellington line on through ’ 
.to the B. C. Copper Company’s Lode ' 
Star mine in Washington is receiving 
serious consideration by the railway 
company. J

a

fc
FLETCHER BROS.m.

Creston amateurs are playirTg “The 
Private Secretary” on the evening of 
the 12th Inst., half of the proceeds to 
be devoted to the advertising fund of 
the district board of trade.

Creston is desirous of securing the 
appointment of a county court Judge,

will

NO. 1231 GOVERNMENT STREET
Exclusive Sales Agents for B. C.Sir Charles H. Tupper from Van

couver is a guest at the Empress.
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